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^" Characteristics tbe Area 
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The -Psks® dcvdiopoient is-^hich the RUk ^md can ^ 
presesstly work is comprised of parts of t're ilve- p-ĉ -viiics?® 
of Sedoneg Ch^passak. Msplkh&mthone,. Sithandotf.i At.topeur. 
There is tio part of Province in which d̂ A'-elapsusnt 
work is mm possible. The f&rtml batderB >>f the 
^ich the VSAW Paks© offlcs Is respoiisible ti^ 
the borders of RUS Military Region wbi«h is 
the w«0t by Thailands the sauth by C&i;nbc»dl.s».,. the e.-^-if by 
Vietnam, ̂  and the north by the Lao prtrî inc-s: ct Saw-̂ imiakht̂ t 
The Provlimlal Governors la MR^B/ use the fc- pjjpwla-
tion figures for plsnnirig purposes s Sedo«er 112; 264; 
Champassaks 798 000; Ws-pikh.affith©Hg 62^5009 of wbcrs ahoxit 
56^250 are under RLG cmrtrol mmi 65,250 under th^ PI-i Sithand»».«s • 
56^3348 of whom about 40^000 are mider RLG contvul ..md X63OOG 
under the ?L; Attopeus 89/380^ of whom 24^000 .̂rt; -xa&n ^ 
control and 655,000 under tha FL; and SaravsKe? af' ^ 
whom 25,000 are now livitig in RLG t«rritory &nd 122,000 rer?ialf» 
under the PL<, These figares thus show a total regional popul'S-
tioR of 546^492 of whom 336^514 are wader RLG c:3ntrol and 
209a250 \2nd@r FL or Hortfe Viatiia»se.se control. It is iBterenttug 
to note that these totals used by th© Ghao Khauengs? in Qomt-
cases are noticeably lower than figures, pjblisb-ad b-/ th^ RM; 
iai Vientiane. The only figure t'lith which we disâ r-ae Ib the 
24,000 under RLG control in Attcpeu. We think that /5OOO u n d e r ^ ^ 
RLG control is a more r'aallstic figwi's. 

The best estimate that m can laake of the ethrd-o stivi in r-IB'--I¥ 
is that roughly one-third ©£ the tcvtal poptiî ti-stn 
180s000) are tribal people^ and that sbi^t 140^000 of these 
tribal people are under enemy controls leading about 40.000 
tribal people under RLQ controlo We know that in Pakae t&wn 
there are 5»826 Vietnaiaase m.d 3>397 €hin€̂ se who e'.r-̂  not 
citizens of Laos out of a fc-stal tami p5|;mIstion of 
and we estiasate that there are about 2̂ ,000 rocr® Vietnamese 
and Chinese in Paksongs, Muotig Kh®-ng else-the-r̂  
region-. There are9 of ccurie^ many more ethnic 'Viairiamse 
and Chinese in MR-IVo 
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ORA has estimated fcbat since 1962 almost 75^000 people have 
entered the Pskse area as refugee®» Our own calculations, 
based on the figures supplied by the Provincial Governors» 
are that about 40^50,000 of the estiaiated 336,000 under RLG 
control in are people who lEOved from sosatfafcere else 
under the pressures of war® 

In sunaniary we are talking about a population of 336,514 acces-
sible to development work by the RLG and USAID, of whom 10% 
are Lao Theung, 10% (Lao and Lao Theung) have b e ^ refugees, 
and around 3X are Chinese and Vietnamese. 

The region covered by MR-1? forased s portion of the ancient 
kingdom of Champassak, and it has certain distinctive cultural 
and political aspects which reflect its history^ 1S»e most in-
fluential people in the area belcsig to the na Qiampassak family, 
which is a loose grouping under the leadership of Prince Boun 
Oum. The influence of the family not only derives from its 
position as the traditional ruling house of south Laos^ but 
also fraa the family's conHnercial interests, its practice ©f 
selected inter'^marriage and close business ties with wealthy 
Chineses and blood and marriage relationships with powerful 
military commanders and other leading families. It has bee'ri 
characteristic of the na Champassaks that instead of standing 
aloof from the people and the process of change, they have 
maintained a gregarious and relaxed style, participated widely 
in elective and appointive govertMent positions, and enthusias-
tically sponsored profitable t^dem business enterprises= 

Na Champassaks are involved 1b coHsaercial enterprises that 
include airlines^ trucking^ import^export, rental properties^ 
rice mills J timber exploitatioia, and cement plants. In Govern-
ment, three of the fifteen deputies froia HR«IV in the National 
Assembly are na Champassaks (almost all the rest were elected 
with na Champassak support),a8 are one Chao Khouecg and one 
Deputy-Chao Khoueng and several iiaportant provincial police 
officials and Chao bfejongs. At tha national level. Prince Boun 
Cm is Minister of Cults and Sisouk na Champassak is Minister 
of Finance and delegue of National DefensCo Major General 
Phasouk Somly, Ccmiaander of MR-I? is matrilineally related 
to the na Champassaks and married to the sister of Prince Boun 
Eua na Champassak, 
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ther® has been son® ititermarrlage and alliance of Interests 
between the na Champassaka and the Abhay family, t«hlch 
d<XBlnates Khong Island in Slthandone Province and also par<° 
ttcipates actively in national govemoient. There has been 
the same type of relationship with the Insisiengmay family, 
dominant in Savannakhet j, who help represent na Champassak 
interests at the national levelo 

In planning development activities^ it is essential to bear 
in mjfnd the consaanding position of the na Champassak family 
and its chief allies, and it is advisable to obtain,directly 
or indirectly3 before initiating major projects, the concurrence 
of Prince BoinOum, Major General Phasouk, or. In ChaoiMissak, 
Prince Boun Om. As a general matters both Prince Boun Oum 
and General Phasouk have a positive £titude towards develop^ 
ment programs for the region and General Phasouk has often 
acted as sponsor for specific projects, particularly ones 
with an impact on soldiers or veterans. It is also true that 
the Army has commercial interests» particularly in the area of 
transportation of products fr®® the Bolovens 1lateau and it 
nsmopolizes the slaughter of cattle and swine. These Army 
interests sometimes inhibit developsi^nt projects designed to 
increase the profits to fanaerso 

The majority of USAID projects in the area do not impinge 
directly on the consaercial or political interests of the eliteg 
and are, therefore, planned and implemented exclusively with 
the regular governmental structure consisting of Chao Ktioueags and 
their chiefs of serviceso The Chao Khouengs of Champassak and 
Wapikhamthong are usually energetic and capable men who play 
a very active role in initiating end supervising development 
activities in their areas„ The Chao Khoueng of Slthandone« 
who has limited resources and a very small territory over 
which the RliS exerci#«fs conttolj is also an able administrator. 
The Chao Khoueng of Sedone is m^re passive in his role, but 
generally well informed and sympathetic to ps^jects which 
USAID wishes to undertake with the RLG„ He has some unusually 
competent services chiefs on his staff and projects are usually 
worked out directly with themo The Chao Khouengs of Saravane 
and Attopeu are a FAR colonel and general, respectively^ 

Because the RLG controls no territory in Sara\<̂ anes most OSAID 
contacts with the provincial ga^i/emment of Saravane concern 
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refugees and their medical problems and are made directly with 
the appropriate service chiefs. All that remains of Attopeu 
Province fro® a development point of view is Moung Sayasila^ 
with its population of 3^886 (of whom 3^725 are loven- 1 , , 
and Mha Heun tribespeople). 

General Khong, the Chao Khouengj is quite occupied with his 
duties as ccnximander of the Eastern tactical Group and is 
rarely involved in development OiatterSo It is important to 
note, howevers that he can exercise very substantial control 
in the Houei Khong area whenevei he chooses and that only 
General Fhasouk or Prince Boun Cum can influence or override 
his decisionso General Khong ie an energetic entrepreneur$ 
whose interests do not often coincide with developc^t goals„ 

Each Chao Khoueng is authorized two deputies,, and some of 
these deputies, particularly the ones for Sedone^ Attopeu^ and 
Saravane. are quite competent and play active roles. Others 
seem to hold their Jobs to look after commercial interests of 
one or another of the political-^conmiercial leaders of the area. 

Throughout the region^ various tf the EIi3 provincial and re-
gional service chiefs are involved in the development process» 
SoQMS of them are competent and energetie; others are sinecure 
holders and listless in the performance of their ^tiesc 
Sedone Province has more than the average number of vigorous 
and professionally trained service chiefs, and much of USAZD's 
developnent work in the province is done directly with themo 
All of them suffer to s&a^ degree from lack of material support 
from the ELG which limits their programs and prevents them 
from nfflking as frequent field trips as they shouldo 

The Chao Maongs of the region^ likewise, vary in competence and 
energyo They are frequently hampered in the execution of their 
duties by inadequate ccsmmnications and transportation, limited 
budgets and decref»it offices c 

The phobans and tassengs at the bottom of the governmental 
ladder are generally untrained and very badly recompensed for 
their efforts» They frequently do not receive their pay, and 
their only qualification for the job is their position of 
seniority or relative affluence in the villagec Some are 
natural leaders and act as agents of change in their villages» 
Others serve reluctantly and are ineffectualc 
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As in the rest o£ LAOS, there la no uniform pattern o£ atti<-
tudes towards development among villagers and their leaders 
in 'Ritt ability of the people to identify problems and 
contribute to%?ards their solution seems to depend» among 
other things, on the competence of the phoban» the attitudes of 
village opinion makers, end the experience that the villagers 
have had previously with self-help projects„ Villagers are 
acutely aware of changes USAlZD occasionally makes in Its re-̂  
requiraaents for self-help projects and sometimes refuse to 
embark on them when rules have been changed in a way considered 
to be unfavorable to the villagerso In general, of course^ the 
exposure to development projects that the inhabitants of 
have had over the years has made th«Q more responsive to change» 
The farmers of the region have shosm themselves to be quite 
receptive to the idea of economic betterment and have adopted 
double cropping, new rice varieties, and improved t®cshniques 
for use of fertilizers and pesticides, and have entered pumping 
and irrigation projectsc 

At least some of the farmers, particularly those who have had 
agricultural training, are putting their increased earnings 
into agricultural inputs but traditional ideas of using dis-
posable income to improve the Wat or engage in conspicuous con-
sumption still persist widelyc Although Lao farmers are generally 
conservative and traditional in their behavior, they can be 
convinced by example and training that innovation is worthwhile« 
Unfortunately, they can also be coiwlnced that innovation it a 
mistake, and the drop in paddy prices in MR"IV because of the 
surplus, and many cases of absconding ADO agetnts and lea^r^^ 
has certainly made some villagers highly sceptical of suggested 
changes in agricultural technique and organization« 

The permanence of a comtaunity also has an effect on attitudes 
toKTards develoinnent, Established villages tend to be more posi-
tively oriented tcwards change than refugee settlements where a 
feeling of impermazience inhibits development of local initiative. 
Widespread conscription, w^lch has taken as much as 70% of the 
adult male population out of the villages, has also limited the 
capacity of cooBQunities to undertake development projects.. 

In general, the characteristics of the elites and of the laass 
of the population in MR-IV are conducive to developmuit prograow* 
provided that these programs are tailored to the distinctive 
temperament of the Lao people» 



is ble»g«d with physical characteristics and reso-urcea 
which are considerably more favorable to dewlapcaent than those 
found in many otb«r parts of LaoSc It baa an excs^llent ifiternsl 
road systeiB and is linked by highway with all th® neighboring 
countries, although present security conditions pei^it traffic 
only t© Thailand^ There is an all-weather international airport 
in Pakae for propellor-driv«n aircraft which handled almost 
20^000 arriving passengers in 1967» The Mekong River is na'j'i-
gable year round frc«a one end of the region to the other» and 
there are a number of other rivers which are navigable at least 
part of the year. In many areas there is an abundance of water 
for irrigation and to produce electricity. The region enjoys 
an active^ growing, cosEnercial capital (Pakse) which now 
vides markets for some of the region's produce and could play 
an even more 

beneficial ojarketing role, Irakse also contains 
enough wealthy Lao, Chinese and Vietnamese to provide (or 
obtain from outside sources) financial backing for new econoiaic 
ventures. 
The educational system of the area is steadily growing ̂  and 
Pakse has a lycee, a teachers training school, and Catholic 
primary and scKtondary schools. In addition to urban and rural 
primary schools, the Pakse area also has several private schools 
run for profit or by the Chinese and Vietnamese comnaanities 

There are five hospitals in the area, ranging in quality from 
excellent to disgraceful<> The best ones are Operation Brother-
hood or Dooley Foundation staffed. The nrnternal-child'^csra mit 
planned for the Pakse hospital, and the OB refugee public health 
team should considerably improve the quality of medical care 
available in the iomediate Pakse area„ There are 16 EliS and 
18 USAID-^staffed dispensaries in the region with 2 toore RLG 
and 7 more USAID (for refugees) plannedc 

The resources of the region vary considerably Some areas are 
arid, and others have poor soilo In general, however, the low-
land areas arc suitable for rice, fruit and vegetable cultivation 
and the region has produced a rice surplus of appioasimately 35,000 
metric tonso RIC figures show 32,590 liectares of paddy rice 
fields and 500 hectares of upland rice fields in Charapassak; 
20,000 hec-tares of paddy and 430 hectare® of upland rice in 
Sithandone; 47,000 hectares of paddy and 930 hectares of upland 
rice in Wapikhamthong; and 37,500 hectares of paddy and 6^380 
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hectares of upland rice in Sedoneo The totals for these fcmr 
provinces are 137^090 hectares of paddy rice fields and 8»690 
hectares of upland rice fieldso There is a large fish station 
in Pakse which has in the past three years produced 2el62o7 
kilograas of fish «diich were sold for ^ 3 2049 391j but there 
is a shortage of private fish pondso 

The region contains substantial timber resources, and it is 
claiok̂ d that the French made exteasiire mineral sux^eys that 
shoired important deposits of gold^ coal^ tin» and copper in 
eastern sreas of the region now under eneray controls A Carsadian 
survey team has reported that there are 123s,000 hectares of ese-® 
ploitable forest in the lakse regions, and the Pakse mill capacity 
in 1968 was reported to be 62^000 cubic meterso 

From an agricultural point of vtftsŵ  the Bolovens Plateau offers 
the greatest potential of any area in the region. The Bolovens 
covers more than 4^000 square kilometers, and is characterized 
by richer soils j, cooler temperatures ̂  more abtuidant rainfallg 
and many more year-round sts'esffis than the loî land areas of 
Ml^IV, L^der the French administration» the Plateau was a 
center for livestock production. It still is a center for the 
production of coffee^ str^berries, a limited amount of tea® and 
other vegetables and fruits. It has bean estimated that it ^uld 
be possible to irrigate almost 10^000 hectares on the Plateau 
and more than 20,000 hectares belc^ the Plateau from the abundant 
rivers and streams that have their source on the Plateau, 

After describing the rather considerable re^aurces of the area, 
it is important to be resninded that Laos in general (and this 
would apply equally to MR-IV) has second highest infant taortality 
rate in East Asia (160 deaths per 1̂ 0̂00 live births), the second 
lowest urban population (13%)» the second lowest per capita Gi?F 
($72), and the lowest literacy rste (15%)^ according to statistics 
published recently by AID's Office of Population» While the de® 
velepment potential is considerable, the development problems 
are formidablec 

Lack of security is the greatest impedinsent t© development 
projects in Ml-I¥o Enemy occupation entirely excludes develops 
nmit work in all of Saravan^ and most of Attopeu except for 
Muong Sayasila (Houei iOiong area), Pathet Lao and North Viet™ 
naa^se incursions prevent development activity in most of 
Sithandone outside of Khong Island^ and in the area generally 
to the east of the Sedone River in Sedone and Wapikhamthong 
Provinceso Likewise development work is impossible or inhibited 
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in all of Champassak south of SoukhcjMma ^ d west of Hiou Baisac 
at far north as Route 10 to Thailando USAID amployees are still 
abla to d^iwe north along Route 13 as far as Khong Sedona and 
aoH^titnes La Khone Pheng^ south as far as the ferry crossing 
to Champassak^ and out Route 23 to^^ards Paksong as far as KM-21o 
They can also drive to Thailand on Route 10o Othe^mise they 
mist fly to Khong Island^ Paksong^ and Houei th^mg^ and to til-
lages off Eoiite 13 in Chaaipassak and Wapikhamthong o lao vehicular 
traffic continues to Muong Khong and Paksong. A blown bridge 
prevents any vehicles from going between Paksong and Houei Khong^ 

Conditions of insecurity make it impossible to station American 
USAIB persomiel in any outlying area and all those assigned to 
MR-IV live in Pakseo The CDA assigned to Houei Khong initially 
stopped overnighting there ber^use of medical reasons^, but the 
threat of M^rth ¥ietnamese attack now amkes it Impossible for 
him to stay there after dark except on rare occasionso There 
are American Doctley Foundation piaraonnei in Champassakg and 
Filipino OB personnel in Khong Sedone and Paksoi:®. Cki several 
occasions it has been necessary far reasons of insecurity to 
call the OB personnel into Paksa. 

IIo OSAID Regional Goals for Pakaa for FY 1972 

Assuming that̂ , unhappily^ the wair will probably continue in 
Laos during the coming fiscal year̂ , believe USAID should 
have four broad goals for the Pakse area. 

First3 for political and humanitarian reasons we are obliged to 
render assistance under the refugee relief program^ to ensure 
that the i^piilation dislocated by the war have adequate food^ 
potable water I, shelter g, and medical attentionand that thay 
enjoy the smm benefits as the rest of the Lao population with 
regard to educations, acquisition of skills,̂  availability of 
ccisrainication routes^ etCo 

Second^ we should assist tha pei->|>le of Laos^ including relocated 
and resettled re&gees^. by helping them to develop a positive 
attitude towards the process of changeg. identifying problemsg 
using rational methods to solve these problems^ and acquiring 
the compefci^ce fco solve the problems with a miniimm of outside 
assistancao In some cases existing human institutions can " 
serve bb the engines of changeso In other cases it will be 
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tiecessary to assist in the devmloptmnt of organizationa that 
can eenre as tha msehanism through which people affcĤ t chamgao 

Thirds we should help develop m d increase this eompetenc® of 
thm Royal Lao Go^emsi^at at the Imml and regional lewli t© 
perform Its necessary fufictionŝ  ^^ich include tha ability to 
maat the articulated needs of th^ peoplec 

Fourth^ specifically because of toe war and attendant political 
and security consideratlcmis, we mast be prepared to undertake 
aome projects of physical construction and provision of services 
that we would expect in time of peace would be undertaken ex-
clusively by the Gkwemo^nt and people of X^oSo 

As stated in our first and fourth goals^ we tsust help Laos to 
cope with the problems directly created by the war^ but mxT 
broader objectives^ relevant to a country at war or enjoying 
peace^ are to assist in changing attitudes and developing ctompe-
teme^ that the RLG can effecfclwly govern the coimtry and 
work with the people to satisfy their manifest needs. 

Our broad goals for the Fakse area cmn be broken down into a 
of tasks^ which cut across technical division lineso 

Firsts despite the fact that USAID has worked in the Paks^ area 
for ̂ r e than a decade^ we lack a good deal of basic daoD^graphic ̂  
economic and attitudinal information that is essential to intel-
ligent develoi^ent planningo Fox estamplê  we know very little 
about marketing of agricultural froducts^. sssall businesses and 
industries in fakse^ attitudes of phobans and tassengs towards 
their jobs and of villagers t0waids phobans and tassengs^ actixa.1 
competence of many govermnefit officials and their agencies^ and 
refugee attitudes regarding resettlmant or return to their 
native areasc At least some of these matters will have to be 
studied during the coming fiscal year^ 

Second^ we imist continue and improve our joint effĉ rta with the 
RLS to ensure that refugees are î rovided with iim^diate neces-
sities ̂  and are brought as soon as possible to a standard of 
living equal to that of the rest of the population o 

Thirds we should concentrate on applying the principles of 
refugee resettlement that we have de¥eloped at Houei Ham 
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village number one to additional resettlement areas at Houei 
Mara Htak and elsei«bere, but at considerably reduced cost o 

Fourth« we should undertake some programs which will involve 
the urban and semi-urban populations in the process of change 
and give them the sense that they can improve their environ-
n̂ fit and that their govertuaent will respond to their needs« 

Fifth, we should continue or develop activities which encourage 
the creation or strengthening of human Institutions. Examples 
of organizations that contribute to changes in attitudes and 
improvement of competence are iU)Oj, ̂ L ^ water user associations» 
parent-teacher committees» and village development coinaitteeso 

Sixths we should continue to involve villagers in the process 
of change by assisting in the construction of 8elf<"help schools ̂  
dams, irrigation systems^ wells^ bridges, and dispensarieso 
Our emphasis should be on helping the villagers to create multî ^ 
purpose human institutions, capable of identifying and solving 
a number of problems beyond the specific construction project 
to which they are contributing their work and/or money We 
must ensure that construction projects are planned in a full 
development context so that, for example^ there are rufficient 
teachers for any n«»r school;, sufficient medics for any new dis" 
pensary, a waiting market for crops grown on newly Irrigated 
lands; and available skills and material resources to ensure 
that finished projects can be maintainedc There are, for 
example, far too many disconnected windmills in southern Laos» 
without building any more structures that the villagers are 
incapable of maintaining. 

Seventh, we should stress training which changes attitudes and 
develops competence. Three successful ongoing projects are the 
Rural Development Training Center, the Refugee Women's Weaving 
Project, and the Skills (Carpentry and Blacksmithing) Projecto 
These should be continued and other possibilities should be 
considered0 

Eighth^ we should stress USAID activities that contribute to 
an increase in competence of RIjG officials and develop a self° 
sufficient ability of the RLG to n«et the needs of the citizenry: 
For example, we should develop with the RIG a course of instruct 
tion for phobans and tassengs, strengthen the RIjG agriculture 
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eKtension and daoumsnratlon program, and oapliasize the necet-
sity for Travaiix Publiqu® to concentrate on maintenance ©f 
equipment and existing roads rather than undertaking new road 
construction beyond its oiaintenance capabilityo Whenever pos-
sibles we should encourage the RLG to effect coordination among 
its own offices,, and improve its internal administrative 
procedures o 

W© mist expand ccmsiderably our understanding of the areas of 
weakness in the RLG and ccmcentrate on training^ and on finding 
solution® to the practical difficulties that prevent RIjG 
officials frran doing their jobs, such as inadequate conanunica-
tions and transportation» dispersed and run^doim offices, and 
unrealistic budgetso 

Ninth, because of the pressures of the war5 we should undertake 
or continue certain projects that help the Rlfi gain physical 
access to remote areas, cope with etaergency medical needs, or 
deal with other urgent problems beyond the capabilities of a 
small country taxed with the staggering economic and social 
burden of defending itself against a powerful and relentless 
invaderc 

III, Post War Planning 

Ao Required Inputs 

We haw been asked to describe the types of inputs which 
would be required to make the Fakse area (all of MR-IV to its 
legal boundaries) socially^ politically and economically viable,, 

First, to make this region socially viable» our broad goal should 
be to encourage the creation of new human Institutions to replace 
the traditional institution which are breaking down under the im 
pact of modernisation or have been hopelessly disrupted by ware 
Southern Laos has had for hundreds of years an intricate, tradi« 
tional, quasi-feudal, social system which seems to have met 
satisfactorily the felt emotional'-intelleeeual"material needs 
of its memberso The system is rooted in the villages^ many of 
which have been destroyed;, or dislocated, or subjected to foreign 
penetrationo The capstone of the system has been a small group 
of leading families, among whom the na Champassaks have been the 
most influential, receiving loyalty and tribute from the people 
and extending protection and assistance downwards to the people. 
These families are becoming fractionated, and their very direct 
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social ifi£lu«RC@ bas«d on land oimdership and fealty is being 
replaced by coiamei:cijgl power, which it far less personal and 
does not satisfy social needs <> ^at the regicm requires is 
a growing tiumber of hutoan institutions,, such as farmer organ-̂  
izationSj, labor unions, parent-teacher associationsj, women's 
and veteran's grcsupSs, Boy Sccyatŝ  literary clubss, etCo 
which will provide form and structure to a society in the 
process of change., 

USAID is ill»eqt#psd to meet this need directly, but can serve 
as intermediary and catalyst to bring into the area private 
foundations, and international private organizations, which can 
help encourage the growth of these institutions., There are^ for 
example, several private foundations in the USs which operate in 
large measure on AID contracts» which have the capability of 
helping create or strengthen hiiman institutions and USAID/Laos 
could contract for their services. 

Second; to make the Pakse area politically viable, our broad 
goal should likewise be to encourage the developorant of 
institutions-apolitical Institutions. A titiH&bmr of social scien° 
tists have pointed out the tendency Iti the developing world 
towards political decay as economic modernization occurs<> Their 
prescription is assistance from major democratic powers Ilk® the 
US to encourage the development of participatory institutions» 
such as political parties, political clubs, labor and famer 
unions s, and schools conducting adult education in political 
principles, Agaln^ this is an are® in which it is very diffi-
cult for USAIB to play a direct role^ but there are some inter-
mediary organizations with which USAID could contract that could 
provide technical assistance to certain institutions such as 
labor and farmer unions, and adult education schools« 

Third,to make the Pakse area economically viable, there are a 
number of goals that USAID could adopt and design programs to 
attalnc The most important goal is to increase the revenue base 
of the Rli? so that it can afford to support its own development 
programso A second goal should be to increase productivity in 
agricultures and stlnwlate new industries, so as to increase em-
ployment and raise disposable incoiae A third goal should be 
to build up the economic Infrastructure of the coxmtry ia the 
fields of communications J, transportation, electric power produc-
tions etCo, but to design such projects so that they could be 
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maintained by the RLGo the fourth goal should b« to increase 
competenc® among the la© in all possible ways^ including higher 
educations; technical training^ assistance in administrative 
techniques s and provision of manageaent consultant services o 

Finally» it oaist be kept in mind that the most pressing and im̂ ^ 
mediate task after the cessation of hostilities would be assisting 
refugees to return to and beMzome resettled in their hot^ areas 
One would hope that th® job of physically moving people could 
be accomplished within the first year after peace caraeg but it 
would probably be necessary to channel special assistance to 
repopulated areas for some time to come. 

Bo Reprograiaming Resources at Current Pr^^gram.Levels 

Initiallyg the amount of money now being spent for refugee 
relief would probably continue to be required for a "return to 
villages" program for refugees., Gradually^ however, the very 
important expenditures we are now making for refugees would be 
cut back substantially, and should be allocated to other projects. 

The most important 
for the area would then become our 

efforts to help the RI£ increase its revenue base to achieve 8elf<» 
sufficiency. We think^ with fproperiy directed assistance^ it 
should be possible for MR-XV not only to produce sufficient 
revenues to support the RL€ budget in the area^ but also contri" 
bute to the operations of the RLG in deficit areas within LaoSo 
We should concentrate on assistance to industries wlitch not only 
produce income and other taxes but also produce royalties, such 
as the timber and extractive industrieso At the same time we 
should offer th® RLG administrative and manageanent cctinseling 
in tax reform and enforcement and other ways of increasing state 
revenueso We should cut back sharply on our rural self°help 
projectss and encourage a strengthened CRA, enjoying a substantially 
increased budget^ to take exclusive responsibility for these 
activities. By the same token» we should terminate small force 
account projects, and encourage the assumption by the RLC of 
these responsibilities as their revenues increase. 
Development of the Bolovens Plateau offers unique opportunities 
to increase substantially the gross regional product and revenues 
for the RLG, On the B«flovens, particularly after substantial 
irrigation projects had been implemented, it would be possible to 
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raise many agricultural products for export, or as import re~ 
placanent, including; fruits, vegetables, strawberries^ 
potatoes, (1,000 tons were harvested in 1950), coffee, Us000 
tons annual production was onca achieved)» cotton, black tobaccos 
tea, cardamom (200 tons in 1959)$ peanuts (for oil and oil cake), 
and livestocko A substantial part of USAID assistance to the 
Pakse area should be devoted to helping the Lao realize the po-
tential c»£ the Plateaue In connection with the encouragement 
of tnarkedly increased agricultural pxoduction on the Plateau^ 
emphasis should be placed on food processing enterprises and 
cotton ginning and weaving facilities« Canning factories for 
fruits and vegetables should be encouraged by offering various 
inducements of long'̂ term loans, risk insurance, or whatever is 
appropriateo 

There are many lowland areas which would be suitable, with 
proper irrigation, for the cultivation of cotton, sugar cane 
and pineapplesc Along the Sekong Valley in the Attopeu area it 
might be possible to cultivate cotton and develop vertically 
integrated cotton industry,, This has been a traditional cloth 
weaving center» 

Full exploitation of the economic pot<mtial of the area will 
obviously require assistance for economic infrastructure projects, 
such as construction of a land route between Attopeu and poten-
tial markets, rehabilitation or constxxiction of routes to Thailand, 
Camibodla and Vietnam, improved port facilities on the Mekong, etCo 

Concurrently with economic assistance projects, USAID should under-
take, through intermediary agencies such as foundations 7 interna 
tional private organizations, to assist in the development of 
human institutions with potential for strengthening the social 
and political fabric of the countryo In our dealings with the 
RIXS in peacetime £ we should do our best to strengthen the role 
of the civil authorities, and suggest ways in which the Army's 
energies can be devoted to useful projects of physical contrac-
tion and diverted from possible political preoccupation. The 
Army has substantial material resources in transport and construct 
tion equipmentp which could be put to very good use. 

Finally, project of education and training should be continued and 
expanded to develop the competence of the Lao people in general and 
the RLG officials, in particular,. 
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C ® Increased Fundg^for Frograms 
With a 50% increase in funding levels^ it sbmild b€ possible to 
engage coficurrently in a massive program of reestablishing refu-
gees in tbeir hi^e villages and to conduct the other develop&ent 
prograiBS listed in paragraph B above« At the conclusion of the 
refugee "return to village" program^ there should be funds avail«̂  
able to engage in rather substantial irrigation projects on the 
Bolovens and in the Sekong Valley area^ and to press fox^ard 
energetically with infrastructure projects« 

Do Decreased Funds for Programs 

With a 50% decrease in funds^ it would initially be impossible 
to do xmTB than conduct the "return to village'' program^ and carry 
on Bom^ law<̂ coBt institutional development programsand modest 
programs of agricultural assistanceo After taking care of refu^ 
gees being returned to their home areas and then sharply cutting 
the USAID field staff, it should be possible to carry on an effec-
tive, but limited, program of encouragltiS the development of 
small industries, constructing small-scale irrigation facilitiest̂ i 
providing a&ninistrative and manageix^t counseling to the KIG^ 
mintaining but not substantially improving the road net, and 
maintaining educaticm and training programs^ The main casualties 
of a 50% budget cut would be anye:Kpensive infrastructure projects 
in the fields of comsminication routes^ irrigation facilities^ 
hydroelectric projects, etCo 

® ̂  RtjS and Other Government Plans 

There is no question that in̂ ny mmhevs of the RliS and the ruling 
elite of the Pakse area think frequently and longingly about the 
prospects for the region iihich would be presented by peace o Most 
of them talk about the potential of the Bolovens Plateau^ and 
the mineral and touristic resources. It seems clear that they 
would be very responsive to plans to develop the region's econcmiic 
baseo What is sEich less clear is whether they would tolerate tax 
and fiscal reforms^ redefinition of the Army's role, and increased 
budgets from local revwiues for the civil service. It is also 
far from clear how mmy years it would take agencies like C M to 
take over effectively the rural self-help programs in which ISSkW 
has been involved^ 

It is not really appropriate to ask the field to comment on what 
inputs might be forthcoming from other donors o We rarely see 
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representatives of foreign governments or international organi-
?!ations, and are not kept advised of Vientiane-level r»«»gotiations 
witb these entities. Obviously it would be desirable to involve 
other donors in any large infrastructure projects^ and we would 
be surprised if the French and Japanese did not show a keen in-
terest in mineral exploitation possibilities in Laoso It seems 
to us that it is the job of the OSAID PrograiB Office to match 
what it knows about other donors against what we have listed as 
major projects tow a southern Laos at peace» 

TV. Project Priorities 

As requested, we have grouped projects by functional area 
(agricultures education, etc.) and within the functional areas» 
we have listed them by priorityc After listing the projects in 
order of priority,, ̂ ere necessary» we have added a narrative 
statement o 
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Ao Agriculture 

I. Desaoastratlons of crops other than rice» including 
particularly vegetables, £ruits and caah crops» 

2o Completion of the Houei Ham Fhak irrigation system for 
resettled refugees, who will grow rice for subsistaitce and other 
crops to enhance their diet and produce cash incomeo 

3a Training of farmer leaders, with emphasis on crops other 
than rice and on fish culture» 

4-0 Home economics training for refugees» 

5 o Construction of self-help gravity irtigation syst^a 
(30 hectares) for Houei Nam Om #1 (Sedone Province), \^ere early 
rice followed by other crops will be grown. 

Construction of an irrigation dam for 15 hectares at 
Ban Veunxai in Champassak Province, for crops other than rice. 

Concurrent with above, Agricultural Industries Branch should be 
investigating the following possibilities^ in order of priority^ 

lo A canning factory for fruits and vegetables» 

2, A sugar processing plant. 

3.0 A cotton gin and weaving factory. 

Pî -eliminary survey work should be done on these during FY 1972,, but 
it is unlikely that any enterprise would be started during that 
time period« 

The essence of all the agricultural projects is training farmerSg 
whether newly settled as refugees or long established, to acquire 
the skills necessary to raise crops for which there are ready 
markets—such as vegetables, fruits, and cash crops. While train-
ing them, through demonstration plots and on newly irrigated areas, 
we must try to stimulate the agricultural industries f^ich can 
utilize the farmers' prothjice. Supplementary home economies training 
is designed, among other things, to teach Lao housewives how to 
get maximum nutritional value out of farm produce, and should 
help improve levels of healths 
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The TP-Bl-iMA plmtiB for all provinces witbin'the Pakse area 
emphasis:©, as they should^ maisiteiiance of existing routes^ and 
improvement of taalntenance facillSileSe Listed below In order 
of priority, are the projects of new roHd constructions 

1=, Sedone Provinces Construeticn cf 14 kilometers of 
access roads from Ban Ha long to Ban Sia-Ô  Ban Denm l?etia and 
Ban Polo 

2, Champassak Provinces Completion of EN-14A (9 kiioa^ters ) 
to KIG 10^ KM lie Access road, 4 kilometers east from Done 
Falat tmf&Tdm Mekong. 

3, Wapikhamthong Province; Construction of 8 kilotaeters ©f 
access road from KM 82 on Route 13 to Ban Dannalao and Phonsstangc 
The Chao Khoueng would also Mke uo construct an access road 
friJEa Noag Hine» WC752200, t<|mkong, 9 kiloviseterŝ but TP has 
not included it .in its FY 1912 pis-̂ sentstiono The Chae iOioueng 
claims that this road would open up a source of reasonably priced 
fish from the Mekong and vegetables sztmn along the banks of the 
Mekong5 and w® believe that his arguments make sense. 

4, Sithatidone Provinces Goiistructlon of 11 kilsnneters from 
Khong to l&ong Sen© via the southern tip of Khong Island 

Possibly others, but not sure. 
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Co Maternal Child Health 

Public Health Bivisicm has plans to conatruct a maternal child 
health clinic as an annex to the Fakse hospital. The work will 
cover all of FY 1972o The Pakse hospital Is completely unsatis-^ 
factory and improvement of its capabilities is urgently needed. 
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D, Public Healtb 

lo Continuation of 8up|M>rt of 34 RLG and USAID staffed 
dispensaries. 

Continuation of support of OB teams operating in 
Paksong and Khong Sedoneo 

3. Contixiuation of support of the OB refugee {Hiblic 
health team which will start operating in the Pakse area in 
second half of FY 1971c 

The emphasis of the public health projects in the Pakse area is 
to help the RIX2 cope with the additional health problems caused 
by the war and also to provide a satisfactory level of medical 
service to its population during the lengthy period before Laos 
is able to staff and fund all its own medical facilitieso 

(Self°help dispensaries are covered under *'Development of Rural 
Economyo) 
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E. Education 

lo Ckjnstruction of two or more urban self-help schools 
in the to«9ns In MR-IVo (In general, construction of self-
help schools is included under "DeveloiMoent of the Rural 
Economy". The self-help principle is now being tested in 
the urban areas, with both the CEA and the CDA's taking an 
active Interest in the projects,) 

2, Conduct of in-service training for qualified and CREC 
teachers during summer months. 

3« Construction of comprehensive (Fa Ngum) high school for 
Fakse city. 

4, Construction of a junior high school for Khong Sedone 
in Wapikhamthong. 

5, Asphalting of roads and sidewalks at the ENI/Pakseo 

There Is substantial overcrowding of the urban schools in the 
Pakse area, and we feel it is very important to Include the 
urban population In the process of development. With construc-
tion of new schools, there must be an accompanying upgrading of 
the qualifications of teachers and, therefore;, conduct of in" 
service training has hlg^ priority. 

In Pakse town, because of the influx of Attopeu and Saravane 
refugees, less than 5% of students who graduate from elementary 
schools arc able to continue their education and of the approxl" 
mately 100 students ̂  enter the Lycee annually, fewer than 10% 
complete their secondary education. The French have been promising 
a comprehensive high school since 1968» but have never delivered 
on their promises. We feel that it is of great Importance that 
the RIG and USAID consider construction of a Fa Ngum secondary 
school in Pakse in the near future. 

In Khong Sedone there is no secondary school whatsoever, and we 
believe that priority should be given to constructing a junior 
high school there. 
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Eo Education (Cont'd) 

The mi in Pakse is full to capacity and ±s an effective 
educational institution<> During the dry season students 
are enveloped in a cloud of dust;, and in wet season wallow 
in & sea of imid. It seems worthwhile to us to solve these 
problems by asphalting the roads and sidewalks at the 
schoolo 
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F, Givil Police 

The only police assistance programs which have so far involved 
the field are construction of provincial police posts. Our 
priorities for FY 1972 are construction of the following posts? 

1. 

2, 

PROVIHCE 

Sedone 

Sedone 

MU0N6 VILLAGE 

Pakse Ban Mouong 

Souvannakhili Ban Khili 

COORDINATES 

XB974944 

WB890000 

Champassak Soukhouma Ban Soukhouiaa WB851855 

There are obviously isany needs of the police in the provinces 
which are not meto These cannot be properly diagnosed and re» 
solved without expert attention. We urge that USAID/Vientiane 
proceed with the plan of stationing a representative of PSD in 
the field, and give him an adequate budget to assist the police 
of the area for which he is responsible. 
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Development of Ruyal Economy 

The Pakse US4ID office is working in five provinces and^ of 
course, experiences pressures from each of the inrovincial 
govemfoents and cannot afford to ignore province, even 
though it liniĝ t feel that one province deserves favored atten-
tion» For that reason, priority nuobers are assigned to groups 
of activities rather than individual activities. 

lo Training of various sorts including,particularly, phoban* 
tasseng training, skills training (agriculture and handicrafts) 
for refugees and disabled veterans, continuation of Pakse Ibural 
Development Training Center, continuation of the SoutlMnfn Laos 
Weavers' Association, continuation of the Southern Region Skills 
(carpentry and blacksmithing) Train|^^g»ggn|e^£inauguration of 
student support program for Ban Latassi^/and^continuation of the 
program in Houei Khong (Huoung Sayasila), and encouragemmt of 
the CRA"sponsored monk training program vifhich will start in Pakse 
in FY 1972 o The possibility will also be considered of helping 
sponsoring training seminars for EL6 functionaries<> 

2o Continuation of Houei Nam Phak refugee resettleoMsnt projects, 
including construction of the canal system (see Agriculture) and 
clearing and iinprovement of land, 

3o Continuation of the self-help school construction program, 
to include roughly 55 classrooms in the five provinces, and a pro-
gram for self-^help c(»i8truction of school furniture. 

4. Construction of eleven new dispensaries throughout the 
area, and medicine cabinets for ten dispensarieso 

5o Continuation of the Ban Nakeo livestock station and test« 
ing of the feasibility of encouraging developomnt of a silk 
industry., 

6c Force account construction of a semi^circular road linking 
Route 10 with Don Nhong and Vang Tao Nok in Iforthem Champassak. 
The road would be 28 kilometers long and link 17 villages> It 
lies in the heart of an area which would make a very desirable 
relocation site for any additional refugees that we might receive 
during FY 1972» 
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6. DevelopBcient of Rural Economy (Cent'd) 
7. Initiation in Champassak Province of an experiment in 

providing a particularly energetic provincial governor i?ith a 
"provincial mobility and civic action capability". Our pro-
poeal is to make available to Governor Sithat^ two jeeps and 
a truck for a provincial motor pool; K>L and parts support; 
maintenance and repair by TP; increased helicopter support in 
the form of twice monthly joint OSAID-RLG trips to remote rauoung 
centers in the province; establishment of an "equipment spread" 
for civic action, including one farm tractor and attachments, 
three small pumps, small hand tools, a hand microphone/amplifier 
and perhaps a mobile generatoro At the same time, through small 
force account projects, we would widen existing roads in selected 
spots to becotoe STOL strips., 

8o Construction of markets in Pakse and Don Talat, on a self-
help basis, and a youth center in Houei Khongo 

9. Small force account construction of a road in Muoung 
Sayasila to Tasseng Din Deng, and realignment of the landing 
strip at Houei Khong which poses hazards to the people of the 
townu 

10o In cooperation with the Chief of Police of Sedone, in-
vestigate the possibility of starting a Boy Scout and/or youth 
sports movement, and providing modest USAID equipment support. 
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Ho Refugee Relief 

US&ID/Fakse is presently providing assistance to about 5,000 
refugees and the number could increase very substantially if 
the enemy loade tsajor incursions into EL6 areas. Obviously 
refugee relief takes first priority mmag all functional pro-
grams, but it is very difficult to estimate what the require'^ 
meats for FY 1972 will be. 

Under Development of the Rural Economy, we include plans for 
continuing support of the Southern Laos Weavers Projecto We 
suggest that USAID increase its support of this project to the 
point that it is able to supply the cloth needs of OHA for 
refugees in MR-̂ IVp It seems a shame to have to procure cloth 
for refugees in Thailand when it might be possible to spend 
that money to benefit refugee weavers in south LaoSc 

Even in time of war, plans should be made for the "return to 
village'* requirements that would face us if peace came to Laos. 
We believe that USAID/laos, like USAID/Vietnam, should desig-
nate a RTV plans officer in ORA/Vientiane and that ORA local-
hire field staffs should be trained in the political, psychologic 
cal, and material problems that would be faced in a mass refugee 
move back to hon» areasc 
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I, Well Drilling 

We estimate that requiretDents exist to diflll about 75 wells 
in MR-IV in FY 1972, Twenty would be in Wapikhamthongj 10 
in the Pak8ong«°Souvannakhili area o£ Sedone, and 25 wells 
elsewhere in Sedone; and 20 in Chatopassako 
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J. Use of IVS'erg 
f-

Our highest {priority need Is for an IVS'er with training in 
business administration or raicro-economlcs who would perform 
marketing studies. Our emphasis has always been on producClu^/ 
push rather than tuarket pull, and this is a mistake and leads 
to surpluses m d disappointed fartaers» 

Our second priority is for one or two IVS'ers at the EHI, 
teaching cotoBfunity development, English, home economics and 
public health and desiring science laboratory teacbbg materials» 

Our third priority is for an IVS'er to help with the curriculum 
of the Sural Development Training Center, 

Our fourth priority is for an IVS'er to work in home econOTiics 
extension programs. 

Our fifth priority is for an IVS'er to work in agriculture 
extensiono 

It seemed to be useful to list these needs for IVS'ers separately, 
rather than including them under the functional areasc Bie Office 
of Programs may want to cross referosce the positions, for con-
sideration of the technical divisicms. 

<•1 

ffistopher Ho B^ssell Chris 
Area Coordinator 
January 30, 1971 
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